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Conducting University Exams
Levantine Arabic transcript:

672$ 60+ ،620!69 -:6(0!; ا6= ا!<ﺱ20 *)('&م+..-./('0! ا12/3(! ا-/2وﺱ..ال..#$ *)('&م+ : !ا
chalk and )..ABB..672$ 60+..-C/D! ﻡ= اFﻥ( ﻥH اC9 IJK2<ﻥ20K! ا..!ا..ABB..672$ 60+ ،"<? 6"ا!&اﺕ
،(overhead projector) ال672$ 60+ ،(text book) 672$ 60+ ،(talk on the blackboard
63CP 2Cء آS و،T!6D! اU!&رس إ0! اIت ﻡ6<ﻡ/30! اZ*! 620!69 -:6(0! ا12/3(!; ا6ﻥ)('&م آ وﺱ
، &ا-3 ات واﺱC(' ﻡ#$ و.ردنH ا#$ -C/D! اIﻡ..ردنH ا-C/P Iﻡ..#$ F اﺱ('&ام واﺱ= ![ﻥ( ﻥ#$
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( وfirst exam)<ع ال0k ﻡ،(second exam) ال،(first exam)ول الHن ا6d(ﻡeا..ABB..U/9
.(final exam)! l20! ا#$ I23+ و أر-ﻡm3! اI ﻡl20!6+ I2(<ا ﺱ/KJ+ ( ه&ولsecond exam)ال
-2ت ا!&راﺱ6n6)0! اo3+ #$ .-2Z2Zd! اT!6D! ا-ﻡm9 <نK+ l20! اIﻡ ه< ﻡ6K!ا اg<ع ه0k0!ا
<نK+  ا!<رق..!ا..I ﻡ2Cء آS .(on paper) 67p3+ #$و..ABB..(online) <نK+ 6796ن ﺕ6d(ﻡeا
-/rﺱH<ن اK+ ،-2ﻥ6s! ا-*)! واU!وt ا-*)! ا،U!وt اl/: ﻡ ا#$ ن6d(ﻡe اI ﻡ2Cر آS أو
small ) <نK+ ء أﺥS #$ و،رات62(ﺥe&دة ا3( ﻡ-/rﺱHا-(multiple choice questions)
A 2xy A&دd ﻡlDZ ﻥU/9 l+6e ا،zZ$ D&ة أﺱ9 ،l/2/n 67(20<ن آK(+ 63CP (essay) ال،(essay
ت62/ آ#$ ly6زوﺥ.63CP..-s!6s! ا-*)! وا-3+ ا! ا-*)!6+ ،-&ﻡZ(0! ا-/: 0/! ;6)0!ا..!ا..#$ و.&ا
( ة.+ ?6C ﻡKJ+ ﺕ<ا6+6): T(K+..ﺕ<ا6+6): #$ T!6D! ا672$ &ﺥ+ و، &اA 2sت آ6+6): #$ -*&ﺱ7!ا
<! إ#*3ی* ی6.! ه< ا#|!!} إ6s! ا6 أﻡ،-96 ﺱ#ﻥ6s! ا،-96 ﺱg<ﺥ2+ 6C!6~ ولHن ا6d(ﻡe ا.ن6d(ﻡeا
.ن6d( !ﻡFn<! ا-2:6 ﻥI ﻡI2(96ﺱ
English translation:
Man: We use, when we teach, we use all internationally available methods, including
data presentation, including … ah ... communication via internet with students, including
chalk and talk on the blackboard, including text books, including an overhead projector.
We use all internationally available educational methods to transfer information from a
teacher to a student. And, of course, a large portion of students in Jordan use the internet.
There are very large laboratories, which enables students to use them.
Woman behind camera: And exams?
Man: This is the educational system. As for the exams system, here, the exams system
depends on the first exam -- the first exam and the second exam. The sum of the first and
second exams represents 60% of the grade, and 40% for the final exam. The total grade is
a number out of 100 which is a student’s actual grade. In some majors, the exam is
online; in others it’s on paper. A large part of the paper exam within the first and second
years consists of multiple-choice questions, multiple-choice questions. And there is

another part which is a small essay. The essay of course is short, several lines only to
answer a very specific point ... ah … for the …ah ... the advanced stages, fourth and third
years, of course, especially at engineering colleges, no, there are so many statistics and a
student writes his statistics directly while taking the exam.
The first exam often takes an hour, the second takes an hour. As for the third, which is
the final, I mean, it takes about two hours, time-wise, for this exam.
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